Abstract: A successful anti-cancer vaccine construct depends on its ability to induce humoral and cellular immunity against a specific antigen. Targeting receptors of dendritic cells to promote the loading of cancer antigen through an antibody-mediated antigen uptake mechanism is a promising strategy in cancer immunotherapy. Researchers have been targeting different dendritic cell receptors such as Fc receptors (FcR), various C-type lectin-like receptors such as dendritic and thymic epithelial cell-205 (DEC-205), dendritic cell-specific intercellular adhesion molecule-3-grabbing non-integrin (DC-SIGN), and Dectin-1 to enhance the uptake process and subsequent presentation of antigen to T cells through major histocompatibility complex (MHC) molecules. In this review, we compare different subtypes of dendritic cells, current knowledge on some important receptors of dendritic cells, and recent articles on targeting those receptors for anti-cancer immune responses in mouse models.
Introduction
Checkpoint inhibitors (CTLA-4, PD-1/PD-L1), adoptive cell transfer, monoclonal antibodies and cancer vaccines are among the most popular cancer immunotherapy modalities available so far. Some of these therapies are either used alone or as adjuvant therapy in combination with other conventional therapy. Dendritic cell (DC)-based vaccines drew attention because of these cells' special abilities in coordinating both innate and adaptive immunity and in inducing tumor specific effector cells and immune memory cells. DCs, specialized antigen presenting cells (APCs), are known as sentinels of the immune system and play a central role in initiating or regulating immune responses. DCs were discovered by Ralph Steinman in 1973 and constitute about 1% of mononuclear cell compartments [1] . They are about 100-fold more potent in initiating adaptive immune responses compared to macrophages and monocytes [2] . DCs are found in almost all tissues, mostly in skin, lung, stomach and intestine [3] . They reside in peripheral tissue in an immature stage and are specialized in recognizing invading pathogens or antigens. However, they are weak stimulators at this stage due to their low levels of major histocompatibility complex (MHC) molecules, adhesion molecules and co-stimulatory molecules. In the absence of infection or inflammation, when the antigens are mostly self-antigen, DCs are tolerogenic. When infected, due to the presence of danger signals, immature DCs undergo a maturation phase in the presence of co-stimulation [4] . During the maturation phase, DCs upregulate different chemokine receptors (CCR7 and CD62L) that lead the DCs to migrate to the secondary lymphoid tissue and induce immune responses by interacting with B and T cells. 
Dendritic Cell Subsets and Receptors
Vaccination heavily relies on inducing B cell and antibody responses. However, inducing effective T cell immune responses remains somewhat challenging. Hence, targeting antigens to different dendritic cell receptors is essential for generating cellular immunity via improving targeting strategies. Dendritic cells can be divided into two major subsets: plasmacytoid dendritic cells (pDCs) and conventional or myeloid dendritic cells (mDCs). Different subsets have different receptors that could be targeted for antigen presentation and efficient vaccine preparation ( Figure 2) .
Plasmacytoid dendritic cells (pDCs): pDCs usually circulate in the blood and are prevalent in spleen, thymus, bone marrow, and in certain peripheral tissues [16] . FLT-3 ligand (FLT-3L) is the differentiation factor that controls the proliferation of pDCs from hematopoietic progenitor cells [17] . It is believed that the main function of pDCs is in inducing innate immunity [18] . They utilize Tolllike receptors TLR receptors such as TLR7 and TLR9 in fighting viral infection to produce large amounts of type I interferon (IFNs) [19] . pDCs are generally known for having poor antigen presentation capacity even though they produce MHC II molecules continuously [20] . However, Figure 1 . Antigen processing and presentation scheme through an antibody-based dendritic cell (DC) targeting vaccination approach. Exogenous antigens are degraded and processed for presentation on DC surface-associated major histocompatibility complex (MHC) II molecules to CD4 + T cells. Endogenous antigens are degraded and processed for presentation on MHC I molecules to CD8 + T cells.
Vaccination heavily relies on inducing B cell and antibody responses. However, inducing effective T cell immune responses remains somewhat challenging. Hence, targeting antigens to different dendritic cell receptors is essential for generating cellular immunity via improving targeting strategies. Dendritic cells can be divided into two major subsets: plasmacytoid dendritic cells (pDCs) and conventional or myeloid dendritic cells (mDCs). Different subsets have different receptors that could be targeted for antigen presentation and efficient vaccine preparation (Figure 2) .
Plasmacytoid dendritic cells (pDCs): pDCs usually circulate in the blood and are prevalent in spleen, thymus, bone marrow, and in certain peripheral tissues [16] . FLT-3 ligand (FLT-3L) is the differentiation factor that controls the proliferation of pDCs from hematopoietic progenitor cells [17] . It is believed that the main function of pDCs is in inducing innate immunity [18] . They utilize Toll-like receptors TLR receptors such as TLR7 and TLR9 in fighting viral infection to produce large amounts of type I interferon (IFNs) [19] . pDCs are generally known for having poor antigen presentation capacity even though they produce MHC II molecules continuously [20] . However, pDCs were also found to have enhanced antigen uptake and presentation from apoptotic cells, immune complexes and viruses [21] . pDCs have also been found to be associated with immune tolerance [22] . They are able to take up exogenous antigens through the Fcγ receptors (FcγR)II receptors and present them to CD4 + T cells [23] . Besides expressing TLRs and FcγRII, pDCs also express CLRs such as blood dendritic cell antigen-2 (BDCA-2) and dendritic cell immunoreceptor (DCIR). Targeted delivery of antigen to the DCIR receptor results in both antigen presentation and IFN-α production [17, 24] . pDCs were also found to have enhanced antigen uptake and presentation from apoptotic cells, immune complexes and viruses [21] . pDCs have also been found to be associated with immune tolerance [22] . They are able to take up exogenous antigens through the Fcγ receptors (FcγR)II receptors and present them to CD4 + T cells [23] . Besides expressing TLRs and FcγRII, pDCs also express CLRs such as blood dendritic cell antigen-2 (BDCA-2) and dendritic cell immunoreceptor (DCIR). Targeted delivery of antigen to the DCIR receptor results in both antigen presentation and IFN-α production [17, 24] . Conventional dendritic cells (cDCs): cDCs are found in peripheral and lymphoid tissue, blood and other tissues. They are subdivided into either migratory or stationary dendritic cells. Migratory DCs capture antigen and migrate from peripheral tissues such as skin, liver, kidney, lung and intestinal tract to lymphoid organs and interact with T cells. On the other hand, stationary DCs lack the ability to move and stay in the lymphoid organ such as lymph node, spleen and thymus [25] . Mouse cDCs consist of two major subsets: CD8 + DCs and CD8 -DCs. Their human counterparts are known as CD141 + (BDCA3 + ) and CD1c + (BDCA1 + ). CD8 + DCs show high expression of CLRs such as DEC-205, which is responsible for antigen capture and cross-presentation on MHC I molecules [26, 27] . However, DEC-205 is also expressed on Langerhans cells, B cells and dermal DCs but in low amount. CD8 + DCs also have a high expression level of DNGR 1 (Human Clec9A), another C-type lectin receptor which has the potential of facilitating the process of antigen presentation [28] . CD8 -DCs do not express DNGR 1 but have a low level of DEC205 [29] . They express another CLR, DCIR2 that is specialized for antigen capture and presentation on MHC II molecules [30] . There are also differences between these two subsets in pattern recognition receptors (PRR) while responding to invading pathogen. Toll like receptor-3 (TLR-3) is highly expressed on CD8 + DCs but is absent on CD8 -DCs [31] . It recognizes dsRNA of the viral pathogen and activates transcription factor interferon regulatory factor-3 (IRF-3) and NF-κB [32] . In contrast, TLR-7 is absent on CD8 + DCs but present on CD8 -DCs. It recognizes single-stranded RNA of the viral genome such as HIV [33, 34] .
Skin dendritic cells: Skin also contains some important dendritic cell subsets such as Langerhans cells (LCs). LCs are found in the epidermis of both mice and humans and are responsible for the capture and transportation of antigen from the periphery to the lymph node for activation of memory and naïve T cells. LCs can be recognized by the expression of langerin, a C-type lectin receptor found on skin DCs [35] . Another skin DC subset is called dermal DCs, which express another CLR, dendritic Conventional dendritic cells (cDCs): cDCs are found in peripheral and lymphoid tissue, blood and other tissues. They are subdivided into either migratory or stationary dendritic cells. Migratory DCs capture antigen and migrate from peripheral tissues such as skin, liver, kidney, lung and intestinal tract to lymphoid organs and interact with T cells. On the other hand, stationary DCs lack the ability to move and stay in the lymphoid organ such as lymph node, spleen and thymus [25] . Mouse cDCs consist of two major subsets: CD8 + DCs and CD8 -DCs. Their human counterparts are known as CD141 + (BDCA3 + ) and CD1c + (BDCA1 + ). CD8 + DCs show high expression of CLRs such as DEC-205, which is responsible for antigen capture and cross-presentation on MHC I molecules [26, 27] . However, DEC-205 is also expressed on Langerhans cells, B cells and dermal DCs but in low amount. CD8 + DCs also have a high expression level of DNGR 1 (Human Clec9A), another C-type lectin receptor which has the potential of facilitating the process of antigen presentation [28] . CD8 -DCs do not express DNGR 1 but have a low level of DEC205 [29] . They express another CLR, DCIR2 that is specialized for antigen capture and presentation on MHC II molecules [30] . There are also differences between these two subsets in pattern recognition receptors (PRR) while responding to invading pathogen. Toll like receptor-3 (TLR-3) is highly expressed on CD8 + DCs but is absent on CD8 -DCs [31] . It recognizes dsRNA of the viral pathogen and activates transcription factor interferon regulatory factor-3 (IRF-3) and NF-κB [32] . In contrast, TLR-7 is absent on CD8 + DCs but present on CD8 -DCs. It recognizes single-stranded RNA of the viral genome such as HIV [33, 34] .
Skin dendritic cells: Skin also contains some important dendritic cell subsets such as Langerhans cells (LCs). LCs are found in the epidermis of both mice and humans and are responsible for the capture and transportation of antigen from the periphery to the lymph node for activation of memory and naïve T cells. LCs can be recognized by the expression of langerin, a C-type lectin receptor found on skin DCs [35] . Another skin DC subset is called dermal DCs, which express another CLR, dendritic cell-specific intercellular adhesion molecule-3-grabbing non-integrin (DC-SIGN), found mainly in dermis [35] .
Targeting Different DCs Receptors for Vaccine Development
C-type lectin receptors (CLRs) are some of the other important DC receptors capable of recognizing sugar moieties from pathogens. Making glycosylated vaccines and targeting towards these receptors has been very difficult due to the presence of too many CLRs recognizing a sugar. Hence, antibodies have mainly been utilized to specifically target a certain receptor to induce strong humoral and cellular immune responses. Another DC receptor, Fcγ receptor (FcγR), is also very efficient for targeted delivery of antigen by antibodies.
C-type Lectin Receptors
CLRs, found in either transmembrane or soluble form, are generally characterized by the presence of carbohydrate recognition domains (CRD). Unlike toll-like receptors (TLRs), which recognize pathogen associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) such as lipopolysaccharide, CLRs recognize glycan structures on the pathogen through their CRDs [36] . It was initially assumed that calcium ion is required for binding with carbohydrate and thus the term C-type lectin receptors. The CLR family includes lymphocyte lectins, collectins, selectins and 14 other groups.
Antigen presenting cells (APCs) such as macrophages and dendritic cells express CLRs that serve as pattern recognition receptor (PRRs) and bind to PAMPs or self-antigen released from dead cells [37] . Sometimes CLRs lack the need for calcium ion but are able to recognize carbohydrate and some other ligands such as proteins and lipids. These are commonly referred to as C-type lectin-like receptors (CTLRs). e.g., Dectin 1 and 2 [38] . Some CLRs serve as phagocytic receptors only, whereas other CLRs activate a signaling cascade to initiate immune responses. CLR engagement leads to the activation of a tyrosine kinase such as Syk via immune-receptor tyrosine-based activation motifs (ITAMs) and subsequently, through downstream signaling, activates the NF-κB pathway and initiates cellular immune responses ( Figure 3 ) [39] . In contrast, CLRs such as DC immunoreceptor (DCIR) and myeloid c-type lectin-like receptor contain immune-receptor tyrosine based inhibitory motifs (ITIMs), which inhibit cellular activation to prevent uncontrolled immune responses [38] .
Cancers 2019, 11, x 8 of 17 specific immune response was found that could significantly delay the growth of MUC1-expressing tumors [89] . It was reported that in the absence of adjuvant, antigen targeting to DNGR-1 produces a weak antibody response and does not lead to primed CD4 + T cells but, rather leads to the conversion of naïve CD4 + T cells to Foxp3 + regulatory T cells [90] . However, a strong humoral immune response was also found even without adjuvant when targeting DNGR-1 through an antibody-dependent antigen targeting approach [28, 91] . Myosin II, an F-actin associated motor protein has been recently found to synergize with the binding of F-actin to DNGR-1 [92] . Antigen particles bearing F-actin and myosin II were efficiently taken up by DNGR + cDCs and cross presented to CD8 + T cells, whereas, myosin II-deficient necrotic cells could not stimulate DNGR-1. 
Fc Receptors:
Exploiting Fc receptors for interaction with antibody Fc domains for uptake and processing of antigen by dendritic cells has been a successful approach. There are different Fc receptors for different immunoglobulins present, such as the Fcα receptor (FcαR) for IgA, Fcγ receptor (FcγR) for IgG, and Fcε receptor (FcεR) for IgE. Among them, FcγR is the receptor very well known for its capacity to function as a regulator of the immune response and responsible for the immune-complex mediated maturation of DCs [93] . IgG molecules bind to the desired antigen via two fragment antigen binding sites (Fab) through complementary determining regions (CDR) and the Fc domain makes a crosslink with the specific receptors (Fcγ receptors) of APCs. This leads to the activation of effector functions including phagocytosis, ADCC, cytokine and chemokine production, and modulation of T and B cells [94] .
FcγRs are subdivided into type I and II based on their structural binding stoichiometry and Fc domain binding sites [95, 96] . Type I is also divided into activating or inhibitory based on their signaling motif (Figure 4) . FcγRI, FcγRIIa, FcγRIIc and FcγRIIIa are among activating receptors due to the presence of ITAM motifs whereas, FcγRIIb is the only inhibitory receptor containing an ITIM motif in its intracellular region [97] . Binding of Fc with an activating receptor triggers the phosphorylation of ITAM, and through downstream signaling activates Src and Syk family kinases and pro-inflammatory signaling pathways [96, 97] . On the other hand, binding of Fc with an inhibitory receptor triggers the phosphorylation of ITIM, and through downstream signaling inhibits the activation of Src kinases and phospholipase C γ (PLCγ). This inhibits the production of proinflammatory cytokines. Type II FcγR includes DC-SIGN and CD23, which also belongs to the C-type Antibody-mediated CLR targeting has been a very successful approach for many years. The most commonly used CLRs for antibody-targeted approaches are the mannose receptor, 205 kD membrane protein (DEC-205), Dectin-1 and 2, dendritic cell natural killer lectin group receptor-1 (DNGR-1), and DC-specific ICAM-3 grabbing non-integrin (DC-SIGN) (Figure 2 ).
Mannose Receptor (MR)
The mannose receptor (MR), also known as CD206, is a CLR mostly present on macrophages and immature dendritic cells [40] . This receptor contains eight carbohydrate recognition domains (CRD), a fibronectin type II domain, and a cysteine-rich N-terminal domain on its extracellular region [41] . They are capable of recognizing mannose, fucose and N-acetylglucosamine residues present on the surface of microorganisms [42] . They also play a role in antigen uptake and presentation through binding of glycolipid antigens from lipoarabinomannan (LAM) to MR receptors on immature DCs. This enables antigens to be internalized and transported to endocytic vesicles for presentation to T cells in complex with CD1b [43] . Mature dendritic cells, however, take the processed antigen to effector cells in lymphoid organs via the cysteine-rich domain and thus induce adaptive immune responses [43] . Immunizing mice with the human tumor antigen MUC1 fused with oxidized mannan led to the induction of tumor-specific CD8 + T cells and elimination of MUC1 + tumor cells. In contrast, immunization with reduced mannan-MUC1 fusion protein led to poor protection and a weak immune response [44] . It was suggested that uptake of antigen and DC maturation could vary depending on which DC receptors interacted with the antigen. MUC1 fusion protein conjugated with oxidized mannan has been in a Phase III clinical trial and showed significant reduction of recurrence rate in breast cancer patients compared to the placebo group [45] . In a different study, it was found that two TLR agonists (CpG and Poly-ICLC) were necessary to induce a Th1 protective immune response. Human chorionic gonadotropin beta chain (hCGβ) was used as an antigen and fused with anti-MR antibody B11 [46] . Co-administration of those adjuvants with the fused B11-hCGβ enhanced the accumulation of B11-hCGβ loaded DCs in the lymph node T cell areas.
DEC-205
DEC 205 is a type I endocytic receptor protein mostly present on thymic medullary DCs, cortical thymic epithelium, or peripheral DCs in mouse [47] . In humans, DEC205 is highly expressed on myeloid blood DCs and monocytes and at low levels on T cells, NK cells and plasmacytoid blood DCs [48] . DEC205 belongs to the macrophage mannose receptor family of CLR type receptor and is characterized by its cysteine-rich N-terminal domain, fibronectin type II domain and ten carbohydrate recognition domains [49] .
Even though DEC205 is present on other types of cells, DEC205 present on DCs has been targeted with corresponding anti-DEC205 monoclonal antibody conjugated with antigen for T cell activation. Many antigens so far have been delivered to DEC205 DCs in order to induce humoral and cellular immune responses. Among them, most notable are ovalbumin (Ova), HER2/neu, HIV gag, survivin and others [50] [51] [52] [53] . For example, it has been reported that targeting CD8 + DCs with Ova-conjugated anti-DEC205 antibodies resulted in robust MHC-I cross-presentation to CD8 + T cells. Also, targeting CD8 -DCs with this conjugate elicits high antigen (Ova) presentation to MHC class II molecules [50, 54] . However, targeting DCs through DEC205 without adjuvant led to the induction of tolerance, whereas in the presence of adjuvant, it led to the generation of an antigen-specific cellular immune response [52, 55, 56] .
When CpG oligodeoxynucleotide (CpG-ODN); a synthetic TLR9 ligand, was used as an adjuvant targeted to the receptor DEC205, it enhanced antigen uptake, whereas mice deficient in DEC205 had impaired DC maturation and cytokine production [57] . In the presence of maturation stimuli, targeting HIV Gag p24 to DEC205 using anti-DEC205 fusion mAb induced gag-specific T helper 1 (Th1) and CD8 + T cells in a murine model [52] .
A fusion protein, such as using a DEC205 specific antibody to fuse with antigen, can be an excellent option for targeting towards DCs as they have shown increased efficiency of antigen delivery and DC maturation [58] . A DNA vaccine encoding the Hc domain of Botulinum neurotoxin serotype A (AHc) fused with a single-chain fragment variable (scFv) antibody fragment against DEC205 was found to generate stronger humoral and lymphocytic proliferative responses with DC maturation [59] . Using scFv offers some advantages over the whole antibody. Due to the smaller size, scFv enter into the tissue much more easily than whole antibody [60] . Since they lack an Fc domain, they do not bind to Fc receptors and hence provide DEC205 specific antigen delivery by reducing nonspecific uptake of antigen [61] .
Targeting T. gondii surface antigen SAG1 to DCs using an scFv antibody fragment against DEC205 led to improved local and systemic humoral and cellular immune responses [62] . Selective targeting of ovalbumin (Ova) antigen to DCs using recombinant scDEC-Ova also resulted in much higher antigen uptake and presentation to both CD8 + and CD4 + T cells compared to soluble Ova. The same group also found strong and long-lasting specific CD4 + T cells when they targeted DCs with scDEC-Gag protein plus poly ICLC vaccine [63] . In a recent study, targeting DEC205 with a DC specific adenoviral vector expressing human glioma specific antigen showed prolonged survival in a murine glioma tumor model [64] . However, most of the adjuvants used in the murine model were not suitable for human use. A non-toxic cholera B subunit (CTB) was used as an adjuvant successfully with anti-DEC205-Ova as a DC targeted vaccination. This approach promoted local and systemic protection with CD4 + T cell expansion and priming of Th1 and Th17 cells [65] .
Dectin-1 and 2
Dectin-1 is a transmembrane receptor expressed mainly by myeloid cells in both mice and humans. It is found mostly on monocytes, macrophages, DCs and some lymphocyte cells. It has an extracellular C-type lectin-like domain (CTLD) and an intracellular immunoreceptor tyrosine-based activation (ITAM) like motif [66, 67] . Dectin-1 recognizes β-glucans that are found on fungi and on some bacteria [68, 69] . Upon binding with its ligand, Dectin-1 initiates phagocytosis and activates Src and Syk kinase through its ITAM motif. Through downstream signaling, NF-κB becomes activated and the cell secretes cytokines [70] .
An interaction of Dectin-1 with β-glucan is crucial for inducing cellular immune responses including DC maturation, antigen uptake and phagocytosis, and production of cytokines and chemokines such as TNF, CXCL2, IL-6 and IL-10 [67] . It is reported that Dectin-1 ligation with fungal β-glucan induces the differentiation of Th-1 and Th-17 CD4 + T cells [71, 72] . Dendritic cells activated by the Dectin-1 agonist Curdlan are very efficient in promoting expansion and differentiation of cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTL) that protect mice from tumor challenge. This agonist is also found to be an adjuvant for CTL cross-priming and helps in stimulating CD8 + T cell responses [73] .
Dectin-2, another type-2 transmembrane receptor, recognizes α-mannan, a carbohydrate that is found on fungi. Upon binding, spleen tyrosine kinase is recruited to ITAM and through downstream signaling leads to the production of inflammatory cytokines [74] . Besides being anti-inflammatory, Dectin-2 is also reported to have a role in suppressing liver metastasis through CD11b F4/80 Kupffer cells [75, 76] .
DC-SIGN
DC-specific ICAM-3 grabbing non-integrin (DC-SIGN) is a type 2, mannose-specific C-type lectin that induces specific immune responses upon recognition of glycans through its CRD. It consists of an extracellular CTLD, a single transmembrane domain, and an N-terminal cytoplasmic tail [77] . DC-SIGN recognizes a variety of fucosylated glycans and mannose structures and hence is able to bind different pathogen-derived and some self-glycoproteins [78] . It is generally present on immature dendritic cells in peripheral tissue, and on mature DCs in lymphoid organs and is absent on follicular DCs [79] . DC-SIGN mediates binding of DCs to ICAM-3 on T-lymphocytes for the activation of T cells [80] .
For DC targeting, DC-SIGN-specific antibodies are either coupled with antigen or conjugated in a multivalent fashion with the surface of nanoparticles [81, 82] . Targeting Ova antigen coupled with anti-DC-SIGN antibodies to DC-SIGN elicited Ova-specific strong and persistent CD4 + and CD8 + T cell responses that protected from Ova expressing Listeria [83] . Administration of anti-DC-SIGN antibodies conjugated with Tetanus Toxoid (TT) in a humanized mouse model also elicited an antigen-specific stimulatory T cell response without the need of excess adjuvant [84] . In another study, antibody conjugated antigen targeted to DC-SIGN was compared with coupling antigen to a cell penetrating peptide. Both approaches were found to be almost equally efficient at causing cross-presentation of antigens [85] .
DNGR-1
Dendritic cell natural killer lectin group receptor-1 (DNGR-1) or Clec9A, a type II transmembrane CLR, acts as a damage-associated molecular pattern receptor. When cell death or tissue injury occurs, damage-associated molecular patterns (DAMPs) such as proteins, nucleic acids or metabolites are released. In the process of removing DAMPs, the antigens are targeted to special dendritic cells such as conventional dendritic cells (cDCs), the most efficient cross-presenting DCs to target CD8 + T cells [86] . DNGR-1 contains a single extracellular CTLD and a cytoplasmic tail with a hem-ITAM motif that allows binding to spleen tyrosine kinase (Syk) (Figure 3 ). DNGR-1 detects the filamentous form of actin (F-actin) exposed on apoptotic cells when the cell membrane is ruptured [87] . DNGR-1 is highly expressed on cross-presenting CD8 + DCs (in human, CD141 + DCs) and has low expression levels on plasmacytoid DCs (in mice) [28] .
When anti-DNGR-1 antibody was covalently coupled with Ova protein and targeted to DCs in-vivo via DNGR-1 along with an adjuvant, it induced a potent CTL response that could inhibit Ova-expressing lung metastasis [88] . In another study, an anti-DNGR-1 antibody coupled with tumor-associated antigen MUC1 was injected into human MUC1-expressing transgenic mice, a MUC1 specific immune response was found that could significantly delay the growth of MUC1-expressing tumors [89] . It was reported that in the absence of adjuvant, antigen targeting to DNGR-1 produces a weak antibody response and does not lead to primed CD4 + T cells but, rather leads to the conversion of naïve CD4 + T cells to Foxp3 + regulatory T cells [90] . However, a strong humoral immune response was also found even without adjuvant when targeting DNGR-1 through an antibody-dependent antigen targeting approach [28, 91] .
Myosin II, an F-actin associated motor protein has been recently found to synergize with the binding of F-actin to DNGR-1 [92] . Antigen particles bearing F-actin and myosin II were efficiently taken up by DNGR + cDCs and cross presented to CD8 + T cells, whereas, myosin II-deficient necrotic cells could not stimulate DNGR-1.
Fc Receptors
FcγRs are subdivided into type I and II based on their structural binding stoichiometry and Fc domain binding sites [95, 96] . Type I is also divided into activating or inhibitory based on their signaling motif (Figure 4) . FcγRI, FcγRIIa, FcγRIIc and FcγRIIIa are among activating receptors due to the presence of ITAM motifs whereas, FcγRIIb is the only inhibitory receptor containing an ITIM motif in its intracellular region [97] . Binding of Fc with an activating receptor triggers the phosphorylation of ITAM, and through downstream signaling activates Src and Syk family kinases and pro-inflammatory signaling pathways [96, 97] . On the other hand, binding of Fc with an inhibitory receptor triggers the phosphorylation of ITIM, and through downstream signaling inhibits the activation of Src kinases and phospholipase C γ (PLCγ). This inhibits the production of pro-inflammatory cytokines. Type II FcγR includes DC-SIGN and CD23, which also belongs to the C-type lectin receptor family [95] . They have the capacity to interact with other ligands such as a carbohydrate (e.g., mannose for DC-SIGN receptor) along with regular Fc domains.
To understand the Fc-FcγR interaction, the expression pattern of FcγR and the different binding profiles of isotypes of IgG need to be understood. There are some differences in the expression pattern of activating FcγR receptors present on mouse and human cells [93] . FcγRI, present in both humans and mice, is expressed on monocytes, macrophages and DCs in humans, whereas, in mice it is present mainly on monocytic DCs and some subsets of monocytes and macrophages. FcγRIIa is expressed mainly on human cells and is present on myeloid cells including granulocytes, monocytes macrophages and DCs. FcγRIII in mice is expressed on NK cells, monocytes, macrophages, granulocytes and DCs, and FcγRIIIa in humans is expressed on NK cells, macrophages and some monocytes in the spleen. FcγRIIIb is another receptor that is not well characterized and is present on granulocytes such as neutrophils and eosinophils. However, inhibitory receptor FcγRIIb is present in both mice and humans and is expressed on B cells, DCs and some macrophages in mice. Other than those receptors, a neonatal receptor (FcRn) and intracellular tripartite motif-containing 21 (TRIM21) are also present in humans, and they are expressed on almost all cells, especially myeloid cells [98, 99] . Binding affinities and specificities of IgG isotypes to various FcγR receptors are also different between mice and humans due to the differences in the amino acid sequences of different IgG subtypes [96] . In humans, IgG1 and IgG3 bind almost all FcγRs and are potent inducers of cell mediated effector function [100] . However, IgG2 only binds with FcγRIIa and has lower binding affinity for FcγRIIIa. IgG4 has nanomolar binding affinity for FcγRI and micromolar affinity for FcγRII. In mice, IgG1 bind to FcγRIIb and FcγRIII and IgG3 only bind to FcγRI. However, IgG2a and IgG2b bind to almost all FcγRs.
Fc domains link the innate immune response to the adaptive immune response through immune complexes and through stimulating T cells. Targeting a specific antigen, Francisella tularensis (Ft), an agent responsible for tularemia, to FcγR intranasally as an mAb-inactivated Ft immunocomplex enhanced the protection against this specific antigen (Ft) [101] . The researchers demonstrated that the enhanced immunogenicity was not due to adjuvant but due to more effective DC maturation and enhanced antigen processing and presentation. In a different report, the same lab also showed that this similar immunization technique increased the number of activated dendritic cells in the lungs of immunized mice as well as in the frequency of IFN-γ secreting memory CD4 + T cells [102] . It was also shown by a different group that targeting FcγR with Ova-IgG complex was ten times more efficient, in-vivo, in activating antigen specific CD8 + T cells than soluble Ova [103] .
We and others have targeted the FcγR of dendritic cells for effective uptake and presentation of MUC1 antigen [104] [105] [106] [107] . We have utilized natural anti-rhamnose (Anti-Rha) antibodies to form an immune complex with a Rha-containing MUC1 vaccine, in-vivo [108] . The difference from other studies discussed earlier was that instead of conjugating the antibody with antigen prior to immunization, we injected anti-Rha antibody intraperitoneally in mice one hour before immunizing with Rha-vaccine. This approach more strongly induced both humoral and cellular immune responses to MUC1. 
Targeting Methodologies

Conclusions
In conclusion, targeting antigen to DCs has been a very exciting approach to generate effective antibody responses and generating effective T cells for a long time. DEC205, Fcγ, DNGR-1 and Dectin-1 receptors have been considered as potential receptors for inducing both humoral and cellular immune responses. Interestingly, some of the receptors even resulted in enhanced antigen presentation and T cell activation without the need for adjuvant. However, targeting a single DC receptor for an Ab based vaccination approach may not be quite as successful in human clinical trials as in murine models since DCs may not receive enough stimulation by targeting a single specific receptor. Also, there is no consensus yet on which DC receptor would be a choice of priority in terms of targeting antigen. There are some studies which reported that targeting multiple receptors instead of a single receptor could give a synergistic boost to generate activated T cells. Using checkpoint inhibitors in addition to in-vivo targeting of DC receptors may be a successful approach in the long run to elicit enhanced immune responses against a particular antigen. Finally, more extensive understanding of DC antigen processing and presentation pathways are required to decipher the required amount of antigen loading, speed of internalization and pathway to design more effective DC targeting vaccination.
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